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My Dying Eusband. document, selling forth in a clear and lucid
•11... hlhm . ne* volume of Poem., by mweerthe proceedidgs of the Committee

i.. .ii i»S',N. jiubh»he<kZn N<-w Vork. it bears during the pa»l year, and appealing power* 
H e im:n -takut le mark* •>[ ji* AsuiUc origin, describ- c m . A . ,

n - liu . tMit,;.,, r u true womnn*» heart »• she Mt by ,ully l0 l,ie ur»<lei>tanding and the heart, in
ti e 0.*U..v (if her «lying hustmn-i, m the midst of behalf of the Indian.
hvt'uve Hii.l ■Kiui.-iiixii'l airs so trnlv Oriental. f

clearly conceived, lucidly expressed, and el«>- this subject, nnd then, perhaps, at our next 
fpiently delivered, so far a* I had an oppor- anniversary, we may he cheered with the

SU-pp, Iovp, sleep ]
The d'Ktv day is done.
hoÎ fn.i'i :tf,ir the freshening breezes sweep, 
Wi«le ox er proves of halm,
Down lion the towering palm,
In at the open easement cooling run,
And round thy lowly bed,
The bed of" pain,
l>athin,; thy pa* i nt head,
hike grateful showers of rain,
They mime :
While the white curtains waving to and fro, 
Fan the ,-i. k air ;
And p!" x ingly the shadows come and go,
W i h r'*■ 1111• ■ human care,
Viiii.jiassiotiafe and dumb.

TTu* dusty day is done,
'The i.ipht :

Idle prayerful watch I keep,
S!.m p. love, sleep Î
U th.-re no magie in the touch
( M In let s thou dost love so much ?
ham W'.’ild 1 s«-after poppies o’er thee now,
<Jr wi:li a soft caress,
lie* tremulous lip its own nepenthe press
I |> a the uvary lid and aching brow,,
'VI !v prayerful watch I keep,
Sic p. Love, sleep 1

tgoda spi

(ji me luuuui. It will be immediately 
published, and deserves to be extensively 
circulated and read.

liev. Richard McLf.arx moved the first 
Resolution, That the Report be adopted 
and published. lie spoke to the following 
effect :

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen, I 
regret that I was not present at the com
mencement of the reading of the Report. I 
have, however, heard enough of it to con- 

; vince me, had it been necessary to convince 
1 me of what in so well known, of its vast im
portance : and to call forth the liveliest 
emotions of gratitude to the Giver of all 
Good, for what has been done already in be
half of the |K)or Indians. Sir, we are under 
the highest obligations jo them. They have 
claims upon us which we can never ade
quately discharge. We have taken their 
property away from them. We have de
prived them of their—1 was going to say—

I inalienable rights. Once they were the as
sessors of this whole Province. It was 
theirs by the strongest possible claim. It 
was theirs because God made them here, 
and gave, for their use and enjoyment the 
earth, the air, and the waters, with all their 
contents. They held then» by an undisputed 
title. There was no one to set up a counter 
claim. All this was given them for their en
joyment. And enjoy it they did, no doubt,

; to a high degree of j»erfection. They knew 
! no want. In summer’s heat and winter’s

tunity cd listening to it. The facts embodied 
in it are very encouraging and sufficient to 
animate us all, and to satisfy the friends of 
this mission that the Lord is on our side.

Two things are indispensihle for the suc
cessful carrying out of such an undertaking, 
b irst the proper ««laptation of meant» to the 

I t-*nd ; and, secondly, unvarying perseverance 
and steadfastness in carrying those means 

I into effect. I was satisfied, sir, at the com
mencement of our labors in this undertaking 
that we were in possession of the former. I 
saw clearly ttîat as we hail a peculiar work 

. to perform so we had got a peculiar agent, 
one admirably adapted to the work. Everv 

1 succeeding year has tended to deepen this 
impression. All I know of Mr. Rand, is 
in his capacity as our missionary, and i am 
well satisfied with 1pm as such. In fact, he 
has ever appeared

intelligence that we have an additional mis
sionary engaged in this work.

(Conclusion next week.) , 

frr»K THK PBOVTCCIAL WfcSLKYAX.)

Ministerial Memoranda of a 
Missionary Tour.

WOODSTOCK AND ANUOVEIt CIRWITS, X. B.

Dear Brother.—The Missionary Cam
paign tor the fall of 1853 has just com- j 
tnenced. The Circuits above named are 
among the first ot the series, and you and 
your readers are indebted to a regular miny ; 
<iny of the old fashioned sort for a few 44 jot- 1 
tings,” which perhaps the continuous labour 
of an imjK>rtam Circuit might otherwise, if

scale. The course cf the river tortnou- 
: ami very quiet above the Falls : the banks 
are mountainous by n gradually ascending 

, scale, until it becomes a defile—a va«t nv 
’ vine. At the entrance to which. Titanic 
; boulders have attempted to interrupt its 
j course, but over which it bursts and leaps, 
f and rears till it reaches a rocky lias in below, 
1 where with precipitous, mountainous, yet 
i wooded steeps on either han«L it winds and 
' turns till it? impetuosity seems to have spent 
j itself, and it pursues an unintci rupivd coarse 
to the intervales beyond.

I saw the Falls by moonlight, and the ef
fect was very grand—the lights and shad» s 

i were more massive, morn distinctly marked 
j —there was sufficient light to reveal all its 
peculiarities, and the absence of all glare 
seemed to suit the peculiar character of the 
scene.

I have seen some other grand efforts of a 
irnilar kind on this continent. I first saw

delayed, have very materially abridged, if 
me as the very beau -not altogether prevented, j

ideal of a missionary. The mission is 1 K-ft Fmlennton on JlonJar, Sj-ptember .\lasrani by moonlight and the,, examined it 
being prosecuted with the most unflinching 12'b- b? sta*e’ (,be navigation of the Si. ; in dl,la,l by day—and have leaned ov, r the 
perseverance. It is well always at the out- John mer above Fredericton being tmprac- j vvr, „jgP 0f that Table Rock which now 
set to have our weapons prepared for the t,cab!® to Steamers ;) thus varying allege- ; lms no existence—with one baud dabbling 
xvnrl'are ; it is better still to persevere until th,*r ll.,e v,eW!* ?n •l,“ "°bl.e r'v, r. mX ,or" ,n the foam on the edge of the Kali, while i 
that warfare shall be accomplished. ™er *'"** to this place havtngbeen by water. eyc soa,the seething gull beneath. I

..................................................every Such cioi- do 1 think the change m the ~f' ■ - - - - -

exclaimed—“ Hctv amiable arc thv taberna
cles. O Lord ol Hosts."

Ex-use this lengthy document, closed 
abruptly for want of room, frpm—

Yours affectionately,
ClIARLFS CtlVRCHiLL.

Fredericton, S. B., Sept. 21. I<53.

Beware how you Stab in the 
Dark !

Hospitality has been recommended, on 
the ground that one may perhaps entertain 
angels un wares. We would say be court
eous to all, for fear, that through forgetiu!- 
nes», or neglect, you may omit some jiersou» 
who have treated you kindly. Those, whom 
we never ?mw inav have performed good of
fices to us though strangers. We may have 
reaped benefits in utter ignorance ut their 
Author. If we are not habitually regardful 
tuid polite, it may happen that, in word or 
act, by pnvafç speech, or in the public point, 
we may inflict a wound upon one who has 
done us signal good ; for it is not those with 
whom we are most intimate, who are sure

On th
I le h !s am swinging, 
ffh'ii !ut !#* gold ni ci it les in a flutter

v;"oinr «.... »luve darcd 10 "tor, j cold they wëreampü "pw'id.'d forë The

V- li

lt will be found, I think, in 
work as this that the very soul of that work 

, —that which has given spirit and animation 
to the laborers—have been the obstacles 
met with in the way. To combat these— 

( to meet and successfully overcome them, have 
called forth the energies and faith ol those 
engaged, and led them to feel their dépend
ance upon the divine arm, and to give unto 

j God all the glory of that success which He 
lias vouchsafed them. It is God’s plan to 

’ erect barriers and obstructions in our way.

; cattle upon these thousand hills were theirs,
,... ,, . . I Whole herds of moose and carriboo browsed
HI j;. til, i,.nested bmls m heaven were singing; j upon ,l)ese hills, and fattened upon these

plains and meadow* fur their use. The

to serve us best.
point of' have looked on the Genesee Vails—the vc- A poor °'l,hHn boy> n«m<,|l Theodore

sight which this involves to be a matter of r perfection of resemblance nf a large em- ----------’ wns onl.v a«iven years old when be
regret ;—the windings ot this noble river !)rii(](.red lace curtain, concealing some dark '’“reeled the notice ol a gentleman of for- 
are more dtsliuctly seen—the numerous low ! ,.:,verncts recess ] have seen Montmoren 1 lune anJ distinction, who was fond of Indul- 
islauds imperceptible as such are from the , ci_ one hundre,| fuel higher than \ia-- 1 8‘"S « fancy—ta laudable one it was—ol
channel of the river, are dtstmctly marked it from above and below-in sum-
-and the beaut.lui intervales just relieved „„.r. aml il!so in win,er. when it adds its ' 
nf tl.eir autumnal wealth are a pleasing con- lru„.n u)ll,,s ul ic,., p.rmed by the -nrav 
trast to the sloping uplands and distant congeal,ng-to its other attractions. 1 have 
lores, Which finish and perfect the landscape . |i r,.r„,i b 1>jrellc> wllh its Fidle, and have 

he roads ,n New Brunswick «re good, and ; viJ,ed lhefa||s „f the Chaudière, on one of 
| the whole distance to V cxalstock, (02 m,les,) tlie ,„velie9t ol u Canadian Indian summer’s !

to convince ua that something more is need- |s R RleasAnt drive—the entnince to the vil- \OVf.\y days—when its whole gulf and chasm
ed than mere external arrangements and lag® being particularly beautiful. waft filled by the most massive rainbow, or
outward means, however well adapted these » Un ttrrivinX at Woodstock the programme I iris j ever ^aw. l)ut still the Grand Falls 1

doing good by stealth, and making people 
happy without disclosing the author of the 
benefaction. He caused the )oung lad to 
be well clothed, sent to school and afterward 
educated at a college. Theodore became a 
distinguished scholar, hut was never able all 
tins time to penerate the secret of his gene
rous friend. IIis bills were regularly paid, 
and he himself liberally, though economival-

Am ! with a lulling sound 
tin iivihiv ! loafs around,
And drop.-» like balm into tlie drowsy ear ; 
t’oii n.’H-gling with the hum 
(if»!, S, pov’s distant drum,
And l.i/y beetle ever droning near.
Sounds these of decjiost silence Ixirn,
Like night nmde visible by morn ;
So r-iLnt that 1 sometimes start 
io h« ar the throbbing» of ray heart,
And watch, with shivering sense of pain,
To m v tin pale lids lift again.

The lizard, with his inouse-likc eyes, 
l et ps ii urn the mortise in surprise 
At sut h strange quiet after day’s harsh din ; 
Then ventures boldly out,
And looks about,
A in l with his hollow feet 
Tread- his small evening beat,
Darting upon his prey
Iu nu )i a tricksy, winsome sort of way,
linn dvlieate marauding seems no sin.
And still th-.; curtains swing, 
lint noiselessly ;
The h* ll.- a melancholy murmur ring.
As tears were in the sky ;
More heavily th*.* shadows fall,
Like the hla- k foldings of a pall,
\\ here juts the rough beam from the wall ;
The i audit’s flare
With fresher gusts of air ;
The bee tie’s ^d rone 
1 urns to a dlrge-like, solitary yioan ;
Night deepens, and I sit, in cheerless doubt 

.■done.

may be to the end proposed. So that we of our work was laid before us, involving an I are worthy of its place in this category,-
rivers and harbours poured in their inex- 

, hcustible supplies of fish ; and want was un- 
, known in their dwelling places. Rut the 
! white man,—the European,— the pale-fare, 

— came, and drove them away—seized 
i upon their property, smote down the people 
who dared to defend their own right*—sent 

; wailing and woe into the mid*t of their de
solated families, and drove them from their 

| blazing dwellings, ami left them nothing 
! which they could call tlieir own. All this, 
j Sir, we have done, and what have we given 
i them in return ? Have we given them 
truth ? Have we instructed them t Have 

; we bestowed upon them one single boon ? 
i Verily, we have not. We have seized upou 
I their lands, taken possession of their forests, 
j and fields, and floods ; we have done them 
: manifest injury. We have placed them in 
i a situation infinitely worse than that in 
I which we found them ; ami we have inadç 
j them no compensation. We have given 
I them disease, dissipation, degradation, crime, 
and death. The small pox, the fever, con- 

: sumption, the fire-water, drunkenness, and 
debauchery, with their ten thousand attend
ant plagues, and pains, and vices, we have 

I brought to them ; hut the word ot salvation, 
—the faith, and joy, and purity of the Gos- 

i pel, we have not brought to them. O ! "how 
demoralizing^has been the effect of the 
white man’s intrusion ! We have left them 
in ignorance» we have left them in misery 

. ( and want. They have deteriorated and 
wasted away, ami, unless something be done 

__________ . I speedily to prevent it, they roust/ wholly
Annual îflCStinj Of th6 Micmac We know well that they have had profes- 

Missionary Society, N i sedly religious instructors i that a certain
class of individuals have had them under 

Tlv Micmac Missionary Society held its j their entire controul. And I am not going 
lu.irih Annual Meeting iu Salem Chapel, to say anything against those people at this 
Hallux, on the,evening of Sept. 3<», Rev. i time. I can only say that their effort* have
I ),. IV i„in* ill the Chair. Meet™» open- 1 PruV9d • comPlete ,uilure- Notwiltumnding 

, , . . _ all their exertions, whatever those exertions* d hv sinking the. hvmn commencing . . i .. .1.^ ° | have been, the Indians have continued weak
-'..’•iK.on! O’ ttm joyful sound!” | and ignorant and depraved. If anyone

K v. (*, rgc Armstrong of Port Medway, doubts this, just let him look at the people.
; raved. ~ There they are, a living epistle, known and

The Chairman then briefly addressed the : read ot all men. 1 here they are a stand-
. ,i ... ' ing argument which admits ot no refutation,meeting as follow.*»: : ® ° , ,n. ,, . . . ...... ,, . , ,, or concealment. The Romanists ought in

My ( l.rMtm,, Prten.Ls a. the seasons roll justice ,Q adinit lhat they have failed ; that,
, „„d ao . take from us our friends and fix w|latPVer else mav have done, they
„ ..n "S I- r eternity our responstb, ttes, the have nol heeutthle to be'tter the condition of 

,1- ,1 the poo. Indian are called loge- j ,h„ lndiuns thrse Provinces, either physi- 
, : order that they may review the past ^ or moraU,.. They ought to have suffi-
: : 1 monh r wl.at lies before them. " e | cient magnanimity to just hand them over
V ' 1 b” •»>«' ,l, « ,our to us. And then, if, after two or three gen-

p«*r- M-rc in a good work, and t0 , erations, with untiring efibrt and assiduity,

may exercise more and more dépendance early start on the following morning, and a they have, like each, points ofbeauly others 
i upon sovereign love and power. But He ! Pr,e“>’ con-tderahle sliare o^ labour for the have not, and the tout ensemble rests upon

ray memory with thoughts and feelings. grants the necessary encouragements at the»i w 10 6 Wct‘k- Above Woodstock town the 
j same time, crowning our efforts with success? 1 <mt* was entirely new. I had some ot the 
( placing these one over against the other, and T»Ieasantefet travelling companions I could 
setting them in juxtaposition, that while we ^ave scI(-cted the wetulicr was particularly 

i become conscious of our own weakness xv. ^le# scenery most beautiful—and my
; may neither faint nor be discouraged, but ?wn R‘eRn?s jubilant in projiortion. The 
go forward in His strength to conquest and : immediate neighbourhood of the river may 
to glory. I*-' described as more uiusive and impressive

Thus we boar in the Report pleasing in- we advanced oit uttr journey—nearly

ly, supplied with necessary money for his | 
pocket ; but he could only see his benefactor 
in his works. It may he well supposed he 
did nuUail to thank him from the bottom of 
his he.*frt a thousand time.*, for he had a 
tender one ; ingratitude was nut among his 
ladings.

'The first thing almost that he did, alter 
leaving academic quiet, was to pen a vini-

z, , v n i. • .i . c - ... lent libel on an eminent gentleman, whoUrand rails. It is the very infancy ot the . ....... ,. . . , .... .*?_____ ■. , .. . , ./ • .. nap|Huied to be identified with a cause againstcommunity, and it is also the very infancy, . ... ,n. ...' - ............................- -. - J xvtiicli tlie society, which Theodore frequent-

which are not soon effaced and not easily 
described.

I felt, also, deeply interested in other 
things beside the natural sc»*nerv of tlie

telligence of success. Portions of the Scrip-, aI 'n •"‘ight from the road, it sometimes ;
ed, was passionately opposed, 
was known to be talented, and

Theodore 
to hold a

the day of small and feeble things ” of our 
Gospel efforts here. To say the least, we

* tures have been translated, the Gospel of n<vtrlR<-Ie<s after a teuvpurary obscuration i , . tnl ^ / ’ n*ean to s|larp pen : he was therefore naturally pitch- before }ou
and circulated bursts insight with tho accompaniments of, ^ xxe expecu to Wk buck -otl,c day t-d upon to deal the as?assin’s blow, lie was and earthly cover,n

"Ml bluffs crowned as well as clothed with ul«';lka very thoughts we ar t,vr .ignow jnMatthew has been 
among the Indian*.

printed
Our missionary is gain ing

—when, from being mere pivnw.>
of autumn, and presenting premonitions ,,]sfPn* hl,a11 *‘aTe ‘ V"

f the .ere lime"-and then it meander. p :u:B wben ‘b« »baH be the head .

maple, elm. and birch, alYeady receiving the 
tint

ag now
uur Mi- 
in tin*

the meantime not acquainted with the

L*rl. If not. pnusc and reflect ' You up
on a sp.'t o! earth, advancing evyrv moment 
nearer the grave. A i xv tn«>rc,stct *î, i 
you will h« on its crumbling brin?:. A lift ^ 

; ’urth^r and you are g, nn ’ No fi(?e t.) tno 
s—to the inbt rititnee incorruptible, uii- 

' defiled, and that fadvth h-'t aw$>v ! If th»*n 
you prize a hope of heaven, xvfii h the rcli- 

! gion of Jesus Chri«t pn-d.iccs. ‘cek it this 
, autumn : for you may o- xcr see :mcîh« r — 
Wo all do fade a.** a .leaf. A”« 1 n m ’ up
on whose hn'w the setting «un** «>l three 
score and ten atifumns have cast their retie - 
ti«>ns, remember that the rrys of th * sun of 
another spring mav sparkle on the s vl)>- 
t n red xvonis iq>on thy tom?)-«tone, announc
ing. that, in the autumn of 1^53. th\ spirit 
took its final exit * Yvncmble man. prepare 
to meet thy (io<I !

\ mmg man ! in the bloom of i a Ith, r»»- 
joieing in thx’ strength, thou, too, irnst fade. 
A ruth! *ss shaft ot death may b 
thee on the*ettunimn winds, and t? ma - -
est ta : 1 ! O, cleanse thy xxu\ l»v ta!, mg 
heed thereto, according, to the Word of the 
Lord. Prepare for immortality !

To all that scan these Ii n* s a re th* v -p1 ik
on. You are now m the land o! th^ 1 ivieg, 
but is protKihle that the si ow* «-(’ tho ajx- 
proarhing winter, will sweep over some of 
your graves. l,ot each one inquire, I* it 1 f 
Relieve it may lx you And it you are un
prepared, fly to the blood of atonement.— 
Plead ils efficacy to cleanse from all sin. 
Seek merry, and lx assured ve shall find it. 
Then “ perish ihe-gm^s and fade tlie ffoxv- 
er let seasons chan je ; let death dntv 
nigh ; all will be xvell. When rernoxu-d from 
earth you shall he planted in Paradise, where 
the tree* of life forever xvavea, nntT|you .shall 
ever bloom in immortal youth.

Sami rl O. Fvi.ton. 
Nappan, Srpt. Iff, 1S53.

Rills from the Fountain.
Dkath.—What a moment must be that 

when the la»l flutter expires on our lips !— 
What a change ! . Tell tau, ye w ho are deep
est read in nature and in'God, to what lie xv 
worlds are we Ixiriie "t—What new being do 
xve. receive Y—Whither hast that -park, that 
uneouiprehvndvd intelligence . fled ? l^ook 
upon the cold, lived, ghastly eor(ife that lies 

'That was but m shell, u gross 
which heli! tor a whilo 

lira iimnortal essence that has now left it—
ing their confidence ; and the project of a 
missionary establishment is sketched out,
P‘r*e '««rrying'Uo^l8 the design '"of ^rmJ",hrou"h o^o'j^mary extent At7re«ntThira «‘r'cha^'t^VnTnoSo- ul hi"?« ex,'el,t 'hat 1,0 8 Z'?™1

tha. undertaking, fhere «, one point upon , ____^ cie.7, but_ there i« one Meii.odLt, and, (as I '.“"d.mo,t r™"* ^

Wickloxv, and

left it, to range perhaps, through the tilimit-merits ot the controversy, as few young men 1
are. who get excited in a quarrel ; as lor the fbl" *lmve 1 10 reue,V' ot •»”*

C,r-1 gentleman lie was to assault, he knew noli,Ing l,6bt’ i*uwu/ ”f Per«,l,!,on' ,,,'w K1”' 
- — nee ul beatitude! 1 I II ttHXOaiui hmi-'.i-s l usil

which I am inclined to dissent from my ex- 
wllent friend the secretary. He observed

Alter journeying tlnrtjr a 
to hold our first meeting at

that the best part of the statement in the lbo1u6b b«*-M in a very humble schoolhouse,
! financial Report, was the fact that there I and .presenting but few attractions as far as 
j remains in the hands of the treasurer over 
I and above all the expenses 
! the sum of .£40. Now 
this ié the best of it. It may Be all very
well to keep out of debt, and in general . , « ... ” out
organized bodies as well as individuals should 1 >01‘’ are Beginning to abound. Tlie amount . .. 1

j go upon the principle of “owing no man of lb,: «■’.«•imL. vear wa, doubled on .his 1 1

ell of him. ; “I108,tbe rai,Ml“ “
That was no consequence, however ; his ;aw u Blolue"*, between

emplntt;* thy now
WMW „„ -------------  -Jftl ttllU deal 11 ! It

can testify), a home where the PreacherM __1__ T. » ««a aim taure were a gui imenueu uumnie— , , =» . ,/ r» n---------receives a hearty welcome. It does appear „0[ ,Q be neglected_ as tj„.ir p,W8CS6or9 gene- lmd ''’ar“ ; 11 H ll,e consu.up.iou that
--r --------6.......... . -.................... «S ‘TTn ‘,1 8 •’,"7 ff *or»1,|P au* b*’ rally think ; so he lent himseifto the inflic- ' lears up all mystery. re*.|ve. all doubts—
arrangements went, this meeting still furnish- Put "P >>y the unassisted efforts of this com- j ,. slander on one he did not i wb,cb remove* «'■‘“«•Action and destroys
ed us with the assurance that the spirit of ™'m,ty,-yet hey told me, ,f about./orty-ffir Uuw uuuu* uut dlU Dot error. WluU a Hood of rapture may at oner
mi«sionary entcrpri-c is no stranger here.— lHjUn * raised for them, they wmiM The effect of tliie truculent attack was 1,ursl up4’11 Die dcparte l souk Tira eoclood-
Methodism has curried “ its Institutions" <!"ce co"imenc<’' fi'ji’-h, as far as they conjid(,rablt. . for poison will liaVf, j„ op,,. ed hrigtness of tlie celestial religions—the 
along with its message here, and the fruits of ! . a p aee to worship in. Ve have laid i ration by whatever band, mid on whatever I'1'"’existence of the etlyreal bring—the
both are beginning to abound. Tlie amount ! °,u j.ln ,e 7" lo'*’ a lw” a,’re ,at aa Mf" person it shall he administered. An anotiy- soleI,ul aecr«"' 8a'ure. may then be di-

tnd when they made an ap-”ious ukc a lau,kyt bal| u uilge.1; tho immediate unity of the past.
anything, bnt to love one another but I occasion, and theory note thus struck has i PJalme’ 1 ,elt as thou='tl 1 00,1 ld 9carecl.v ' destructive, whether the trigger be polled ! !hu a*.d the future i strains of un-
would far rather this money had been pro* I beeu maintained so tar through our subse- i , ’ , , . , by a child or man ; by hired assassin, or a ! !'na«$$«aUle harmony, lorms of imperishable
perlv expended, is there a coadjutor to In- meetings. I 1 houghts like (he fo lowing have occurred , mistaken man of honor. The charges in
found, fo go along with Mr. Rand in his I rlle following day we drove to the “ ulti- ; 10 mind :—These lines will be read by this case had a certain effect at first, but 
noble work ? I would of coarse prefer that i ma thule" ol °,lr missionary operations on , '“any m t.iese I rovinces who know the ; were afterward exposed, and proved entire- 
he should he from some other of the denote- lbis river, (the Grand Falls) and found our-, « nier, and have done so lor some years.-, Jy ta|9e.
illations who are unite.) with so much bar- ; "ekes al a l,laeu wbicb deserves more than a ; Many ol these would be glad, perhaps, of Two years alter this, a, Theodore was
mony and Christian satisfaction in this work. Iu, r<! Pa,smg ""Ike, possessing claims which ; ,u<-b an opportunity of doing good, and very „it(iug morning in his office, lie received .. , .................................

confidence W,R Ue l»ettvr appreciated by tlie next gene- m^ny nro able to do uh I want them to do a leucr, inviting him to call at No._ in Par,ur,î lije kicked .—Human fancy
distance, ra,ion- ,llan *h‘T are by the present, because 1 without feeling any incovenience. I think , --------- street, at” 12 o'clock the next day. 'Iin"1”’ lwcL ai’l"1,1rd.

VxtvKtisu.isM.—A Vnivenalist preach-
Mr. Rand as we in Halifax are. It ro.glit , gHieraijv knowm _____ __ ! “Lf T. ex«vu,.°.rof--------- , the exeellent man whom , er, pa-,,„g through a neighborhood where

l a to'illiij.M, 
”Wi in n bel

li might tend to give increasing 
in the mission among people at

heauty, may then huddcnly d inclut* tlrara- 
î»»dve.H, hursiing upon the delighted bensen 
and ha thing them m mea- urelcb< blii*s 1 The 
mind i# lost in this excess of wonderoua light, 
and dure* not turn from the Heavenly vision 
to one so gloomy, iremi*r.dou< a> the de-

and to those who are not acquainted with ,huy ale destined to be more extensively and '.loeti/oi these might be found, «Is», without, He did so, and was then informed by the.
Rand as we in Halifax are. It might . generally known. | any further appeal, might be.glad of the op- executor of--------- , the excellent man whom <

tend to remove something of remaining pro- 1 ba<1 U en ",ixious for a lo"S timf to see portuntty of doing good unostenUt.ously, by |„. bad ignorantly traduced, that be had left ' |,is modern faith Imd not g oim, 
indice against our undertaking. Hut. Sir, I lhe ,°rand Falls for several reasons which 1 enclosing a twenty Mhng note m an enve- him a legacy of five thousand dollars, aecom- took .as-asiou to set forth In- ,,
rather than that he should remain in the need not name, and my anticipations were ! ,0?,p« an^ scn^,n- *l to ine* a,1,l '{ a twenty punied by xx ords of encouragement to per

i field alone, and the money should remain I more than realized by the result. After i dollar note should come instead, it will not severe iu his honorable course of honest indus
the treasurv.I wouldsavfrom : having the settlement at Tobique or Ando- : b« protested. I shonla feel so thankful if , try an,l e,.n(;rous hopes. H

steadfast unto the end, whatever we shall have as signally failed, let us then

I locked up idle in
j my heart, let us have an additional 
i l cannot but deem it a sad tndi 
the great lack among us of the true 
ary spirit that we have now been _,
lour years in this work, and no other person no vlew of tbe river.—our immediate neigh- , I preached in the evening to 
lias been induced to come forxvard and bolirIu>o<l being the isolated xvilderness farm, the protestant settlers in the place, 
engage in it.r'The field
niions is on all sidf*s ripening......... .. ..... . .

1 vest. Paganism and Islamism are xvaving 1 Uur company was diminished also. I had
* to and fro, ami tottering to their ruin. Jew- *JI*en Ua,voreU with the loan ot a “ very fust
| kh infidelity is giving way, and the cast olf: mare **M the solicitation ot the excellent nii,,t through which, however, 1 had ^o re-

people of God, are turning their eytis toxvard ■ 8l,PVI intend ant, and 1 had for a companion trace my steps to Andover, where we xverc
I tlie land of their fathers ; going tound the ^ “"’hose^driving is like the driving of , obliged, in consequence of pouring rain, to

mon. At the close of tho di«u*ourse, he re- 
marked, th.it if the people desired to hear 

further ; him again, hè would preach on his return.

o( missionary 0(>cr- l*,e lb>tanl view, the apparently interminable presenting the claims of Wesleyan M
ipening for the bar-1 ,or«l* ........................................ 1 they nobly responded by a subscript

.................................. above six |»o»iiiJs to those funds. , ly secret was felt at times during all
The following day was one of unceasing days, aching like an unhealed wound.

"u-. n . nN we may meet with, and hand them over to others. 
ih >G :h we see little or nothing to Mr. Chairman, it is our solemn duty to do 

i:.^e us that <>ur exertjons arc tending j|0meti,(ng for these people. I remember,
s.-tul 1-. Me. Still, constituted as

it i
Sir, to have met Homexvhere with the

p* rhaps ini|>oâsible^for us to go thou|^lit, that, where but one single soul in 
...........  1 ............ . ||ie w}l0(e world unenlightened by tbe Gos-

1.
IS !

ed

L’ ' s<,n"-‘ foundation .or the belief ^» wouj(j ^ worth while lor all the rest
ul, arc living crowned xvith a - .....................
,1451,1 ;1 ‘ ‘: ,Iir w<* li'\vv allemPt- behalf, even though it required all their pro- 
: 1 ‘ ave.anpl,sl,e*L I am happy &|ld whole li^time of self-denial, la-
:t x. :n:lf: tLn mtlra great work olj bouif am, ,offerin j (Iare not ,av the
i _ <•'•• « 1 '’-"ig t it. ong i«vg ect- •(jea js an extravagant one. Rut, sir. in the

^Te 1 ease of thèse Indians, no such sacrifice is re- 
. e quired. They arc at our very doors. We 

. see them every day. Surely then, if we
a“ ,S" P ‘“.advance: we , would uudtr so u,ucU obligation to carry 

, pormm.;.! to m ihetr hand» . , Uo le, t() OIK! a ,„r distant land, al 
i non ran of the W vru ot v»od in their own 1 , , . » »:* . . . . . . . any expense, how much gvva'er i» that obh-' je. It has l.t‘**r. to some extent circula- < 1 , ’ . ,fc ..i î, î pn,i,n„ . ,, gation, when the people are m oui veryan,on ' them. It has spoken to them ,®,.. * . . r , . _h an ««rafting power, because in words “r-t “ “cr“!<^ requ.red, .s so small

Notwithstanding b-'reBr Chanty would begin at Borne. O.
sir, 1 feel assured that we can not, and that 
we will not forget them !

1 am pleased to see so large n proportion

I spot upon which their temple once stood, i 
singing and chanting their mournful undo-, 

, dies. The anti-christian faction of Rome i 
j are exerting all their influence and subtlety j 

to continue and extend their unholy combi
nation against the Loid and hit anointed. 
Every section of the Protestant church is on 
the alert, no longer content with standing

a brother “whose driving is like the driving of 
Jehu the son of Nimshi, for he drivelh furi
ously,’’—under whose au.-pices the way x\ a- 
soon shortened and towards sun-down w<* 
sighted the distant village of the Grand 
Falls.

1 have a good deal to say about this place 
nod 1 hardly know where to begin—it is but 
the outline of a town, yet 1 am satisfied that

on tne defensive, but going forth with a dc il '» destined before long In I* a bug

111 * ' ! : 111 <»f thv Provinces, xve are 
lu<-l; ltirxvar.1 with encouragement, 
vv, during the pa-t year, been enabled to

?..

and
termined iront to carrv the warfare into the l-opulon, place It U but 110 miles from 
very citadel of the enemy, and vet here xve Jbc “lv” Lawret.ee-wherc the Graui 
seen, to stand aloof, and seen hardly ,0, Irmtk Uaflway ,s about to have a local 
sympathise in the grand movement. Oh hah,tat,on-tt ts only .dm,les from Mood-

postpone the meeting to a more favourable 
tune. On th«i following morning, the rain 
had scarcely ceased, when we started for a 
small settlement about twenty miles.(distant, 
xvhvre I preached to a very attentive con
gregation, and Brother MeNt tt afterwards 
administered the Sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper. After this, xve again started for 
YViiiiamstoxvn, distant ten or twelve miles; 
here wc held lor the first time a Missionary 
meeting m thi - settlement,—a good attend
ance an.I a good subscription list rewarded 
our toil, and after tho meeting we drov

nearly all ate kindness death itself had been unabm to 
and on l extinguish.

Missions, These disclosures sunk down into his 
subscription of heart, and rankled there forever. His guil-

his
lie

went from the executor of his second father 
an altered man, and made n resolution which 
he always religiously kept, never to speak 
ill again of a man he did not know. This 
was the self-covenant of Theodore. It should

do not want to hear the 
I Another preacher wa» in the same weigh- 

tiorhood. An old German black-mith hap- 
j (>ened fo be present, and was made v-ery 

uneasy by the discourse. When the con
gregation was dismissed, he approached tho 

, preacIieryimFsaid, “ If this doctrine is true, 
j lie sure you must nut preach it fiere any 
inore.” 44 Why not ?” inquired the preacli- 
er* “ Because,*' said he, *• one of my neigh-

. Ixirs hgs nlr^aily stolen one-lull of my «until-
he uura ; otherwue we may he lutinJ a. he tool, . il be d,„„ dulM.ue, b.,
was spitting venom on our best earthly friend f ,ur,. llti wij, liavc a|j
aznl benefactor. And we would a,Id to thu, , j„.,k,-r and the hlack.mith a ere both
the advice not to speak harshly of one meD
iuow, unless xve arc certain lie deserves the ,
censure, and that it will not produce more ! 4* flt'T or iiik Mot ths or Riftr»” Ac.
harm than good. Thank heaven ! the or- | —A physician of high standi tig, nn oppo-cr

the grand movement. Oh, ..... , -, . . • , --- ----- ------------ ----- --------- . ,
this is a lamentation and shall he fur a ^t,K*k which is already being linked in the eighteen miles, arriving at Woodstock some Adv. 

lamentation.” Srren hundred thousand rmn-1 *[on ^on<ls railway enterprise with St. time after midnight.

phan’s father of this narrative never suspec- 
ie*l wlio his secret accuser was, and was 
therefore saved that severest of all wound*, 
—the feting of ingratitude.—Xewhrk baity

•1

iii-t juoinulgntion until the present day, has, 
n t Lfi ii In aid in vain. j ser^'

And xx o are looking forward to the next \

tu XX liicli they are familiar, 
all tlu j.ains taken to prejudice their minds, 
t v have listened to it with attention, and,
». "hmnhlv hope, with profit. We rejoice, . - .... -,ri-
, V .1, Micmac cm. new read and hear "Madte. pilent on thu, occ«, on. 1 hey can 
... I.. „.„ptc, xvherein le was horn, do much Ibey .-anno, but levl lor the pr

•;.t dix;,... word, which from the time of its Bc,be"* a“d «*** aad.dauPbtera’
, .’ ... _ «. ♦ .lr.xr i.oa m their present >tate ot dt gradation and nn-nl’vition until tlie nresent uav. ha», . . , n ...I heir exertions 1 nin sure, will not

| be wanting in the behalf of this Society.—
, 1 Much has already been accomplished, and

... .. c n this affords a pleasing anticipation tor the'oi.uniplatii'g the immediate erection of a 1
v r.tr.il mi--lonary establishment, where some u “ e\r , _ ,ot tl.o.-e ,-or eh.ldrvn ol the forest, may he!, Mr’ MeLearo ^closed k« ’«» Y «-
ool!- . ted i.n.l instructed in those branches of !"' rrin*s 10 ut,l ‘ :n —hith he had
'! : wlvdg.. which xv,II qualify them to obtain j M.s,Km«y he b.gb esteem nwluchhe lad 

mean's of a cmfortahl* subsistence, and always h«M him. us ability to pra, pie with 
to some purpo-e in this world ; and the d.llt.-ulues ol learmng a lautntape. and 

I 1 u;,i, the still higher object of leading mentioned several tuslanee* which Imd ,wue 
’ :n o. the ,K.-s, --.on of that better portion «“«1er his own observation, ot the patience 

■i h . n, n.-x er he taken away. This object. at«i perseverance displayed by Mr. Rand, lit 
W » h1. xv. have always looked forward, I '"eetrog and overcoming obstaeltis m the 
hop, ,ll#11 ,ooll attained, and should way “< his progress along the rugged path- 
v,e l« il.,- means of saving even a single soul, i way °* Bfe.
‘t v.iu infinitely outweigh all the expence Rev. Mr. Foubesteu seconded the Reso- 
;in«l trouble with which oureflorts have been lotion and spoke as toilowrs : 
attended. ! 1 rise to second this Resolution which has

I nten are at this moment needed to supply 
1 the world even at the rate of one to every 
i thousand of its inhabitants. Is it not, sir, 
a proof of the xvant of a real evangel is tical 
spirit among us, xvheti so iexv young men 
are seen preparing lor the great work of the 
Christian ministry ! when so lew Christian 
parents seem to be looking forward ttx this 
ns the occupation ot their sons.

1 xvould there were more mothers among 
u? animated by the spirit of Hannah and

Andrews on our own coast—a provincial 
work—a British Railway—and this link of 
1<83 miles and less is but wanting to complete 
what has been the subject of so much talk 
and so little effort—an Liter-colonial Jiail- 
icay. A terminus on tlie Atlantic Coast in j 
our own territory, at St. Andrews, and at St. | 
John, will do more for this fine Province 
and its northern neighbour of Canada in a

l VOX THE 1*K»»VINi<. I.\ I. M KSLKTAi*. J

Reflections on Autumn.

of religion, wuv nhout to start for California,
! when In» little child came to/him and l.sn.l- 
1 ed him a Te-tament, saying, l*a, you must 
1 take this to read on the road." He pushed 
1 away the child in a.passion, saying that he 
did not want to he e.icumtv-r.,1 with any 

/sueIt thing. His wile persuaded him to' 
take it, to please the child. On his way to 

I the gold regions he wa, tak’-n dangerously

!y they engage in the expense and the ^ jt .. ^ ...
ration for exploring the regions ol gold ! The gceD(, here ig real;

On Saturday Brother George Johnson , 
arrived to take part in the services of the 
following day. 1 drove out to Victoria •
Corner, about ten miles, and preached on ! Time is again producing a change on our 1 an^ his companion» xv<re obliged to 
this Sabbath morning to a very large con-1 portion of the earth. Autumn has appeared ileave as tlray thought, fo die. llebe- 
gregation ; while he supplied the pulpit in xvith its sombre shades, and verdure shrink* | 
town. In the evening 1 preached in town : ! and fades at the dread reality of it» recent < 
he fulfilling an appointment on the other approach. The balmy zephyrs which, one 
side of the river. • short month ago, came enriched xvith the’1

On Monday afternoon I was taken out of odour of the laden fields, and warm with the 
our way, with much kindness, by a friend gioxv ot the sunny sky, are succeeded by 
to s-»e some distant objects of interest, in- *'mds xvhich murmur hoarsely, and ?x*ar up- ■ 
eluding some most beautiful and extensive on their wings a chilly moisture. The over- 
natural scenery ; meeting the brethren, who reaching canopy, that looked calm, blue, 
assembled in force, at a meeting in the and »o modestly pure, that tlie eye could «1- 
eveniog at Victoria Coiner. At this place | most pierce the frail curtain, and gaze upou i 

,ry |iere lti really <mmd and sub- ! tvvo years ago, there xvas no Wesleyan So-! eternal things, now assumes a troubled as- Swearino.—W’e have v ry often spoken
lime. One of those singular”interruptions ’ ciet.v î but a gracious revival of religion took 1 peel : cloua* swiftly pursue their a» rial » word against this sin. H v , we say
to the regular flow and progress of a mighty year, and there are now three ' courses, and the whole expanse above looks too much when our ear» are daily saluted

° ^ 1 classes at least, and above sixt e members, dark and dismayed, as if astonished at the i with profane oaths and vulgar words ? Who
hir.guage

commercial point of view, than any other, 
ami the time will yet come, with many re
grets 1 fear, that other schemes have taken 
the precedence and this been allowed to be
come a secondary affair. When this does 
take place, the Grand Falls will become the | 

: third city in New Brunswick. We have

came alarmed for his sins, and was about to 
give up in despair, when lw thought of the 
Testament, lie commenced reading it, and 
his mind was led to take bold of the promis
es. and to accept ol C hrist as his Saviour.— 
lie recovered I rot» his sick ne**, went to the 
gold region.-, and a few days since returned 
home rich, not in the treasures of Kgypt, out 
in that more durable sub-lance that tadeth 
not away, eternal in the heaven*.— Indepen
dent.

* "‘il now call upou our worthy Secretary, 
the Rev. Mr. Geikie, to read the Report.

1 he Report was then read. It is an able

been so ably proposed. I d«em it unneessary 
to enlarge upon the merits of the Report to 
which it refers. It is in itself admirable,

I

1 Eunice of, old, to ofler their Samuel’s and 
their Timothy’s to the work of the Lord.
Hoxv eagerly they will engage in the prose- 

1 cution of worldly honours and wealth I how 
1 readily 

prejxa ration
while the honours and the riches which are 
promised to those “ who turn many to ngh-

; teousness ” are slighted and neglected. river_»ïat Niagara and eïsewhere-wbicl,
Pardon this digression. It n all very Méfiés all calculation r » to the reason for it We had nn excellent meeting, and the pro- 

proper to look towards the erecting of a mis- __wfoy jt thus!—bat which presents so ceeds were nearly three time t noutit
sionary establishment, and to be preparing muu|, of magnificence and grandeur as to realized last year. .................... .................-------------------
the means; but life is uncertain, and should jorm 0ue of the most remarkable objects' On Tuesday afternoon our «netting wa? autumn brings its marked changes in £i<
our missionary be called axvay, there would ^hich natural scenery can exhibit, and > at Jacksonville; and on Wednesday even- iiuman family. Since the last autuinn bord- Grown men must l>c on the

_ to human appearance be lost a vast amount wfjjdj remains to ail ages a »tereotyped ing. amidst heavy rain, the meeting was reds, yea, thousands, hare had their comité- not set a pernicious example before children,
of labour, il no one xve re ready to supply his proof of the mighty power of that Land held in town—the attendance was but small,. nances changed, and have de|*aried to a no- How many men do you he*r talking aloud
place. 1 had rather, for myself, see two ad- wj»icit rolled these rivers from their source , but a more halloxving influence, 1 have rare- ther state. Solemn thought .' A worthy in our >treels, who have not pride enough
ditional labourers engaged with Mr. Rand, —here amply rewards the tourist and the ly experienced, than what rested on those subject for reflection ! Readers ot the IVo- about them to keep from words of profanity,
than tbe erection ol site proposed establish- transient visitor. I was pleasingly disap- assembled there. The chair was filled by I idncial Wesleyan, are you prepared for \our Men must fir*t reform, More we can hope

our friend the Hon. C. Connell M P.P. * ‘ great change i In tbe name of the Eternal to do much with the youth. We ho.*; this
\ n/ithor rr^tlw , V .L One, are yuur hearts right m His sight i Can word of caution may not be in vain. WhenAnother meet.ng at Northampton on the yw ^ lhe face =f men, an°gela, and | you would be profane, remember who hear,

God, that you are done with earth's plea- : you. A child, perhaps, who is forming hi« 
in tbe minds of those eare». are seeking a more enduring sub- j character by your owa.—NuthtiUe Daily 
that of David when be

fading scene be neath.
But, be it known, this change is not con

fined to inanimate objects. Each returmn

.ill. profane oaths and vulgar w. 
can pa*» our streets and not !.. : 
which makes the virtuous blush 
youth and children are growing up e 
ingly depraved. IVli.it mu*t Ik- do

guard, and

ment. There would then be but little dan- pointed with these Falls. I bad under ea
ger of a failure for xvant of labourers. timated the whole affair. It is not a mere

Let me, then, ask this audience to consi- interruption to the general even course of a 
der this subject. I think we should endea- river by a rocky ledge. Nature seems to 
vour to secure a fit assistant to labour with j liave prepared herself for an illustration of 
Mr. Rand. Let Christian mothers consider ( the sublime and beautiful on a majestic

other side of the river closed this laborious 
but interesting series of services, leaving a 
feeling prominently i 
engagea therein, like •tance ? If so, go on in the name of the Gautte.

;

if1 ■


